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This ti'.’F I will devote a lot of* space
to my
favorite author. one who has been
v»rlti,no ■ : •
1r.tly good stoj?.;ee
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c-f once e7--rry i’i^e
six -aenths* During the
‘JL&6t fe'*- y^ar-% hereverr that. aver &&'»•• «lwiaa°
led t® about one a year, This year will b®
an exception with tw*? In ATgcsy,
A few oi his isfcst known stcrles ar®;
^The M and the Lionc
The Oaklaie Affair
f HcReE.p The Rider, and Th® Efficiency
Ex°
pert**’ 1 suppose there are ^.or®£. ~ 2t « rjuve
, not heard of them. Can any of you who read
is offer any information? Well. of those
five storle®;
only th* first is
&,*ienee
fiction.
His first storyc ^Under
^k...
>4
•■^irrv ( later beams®
c;
appeared as a serial in the old aia 1 ■ •ii« ?
t e pen name of Norman Bean* I
*ia
XcrtuM-*5 ®’'to ewr> - >art of this story.
Xt
19$2 issue*
he <<- with *7ie ' ‘
Cr* thins •' * I '1ike about Burroughs
t ■..;*»,. he does
to sci^n^e fict
ion,, To those w
. m .: variety.
Lia
ciuff* We are- C.;.. ^ry ^aaili;ar w^th ni.'If
I'’ll net mention them. “ Th® Outl-w
of Torn” is a fl
Litorieal yarn and *''.
©f Hell°£ Eend?‘ a-\ mr, ;'*r •h.^ - *>.■ .
era. "tWThe Mucker-; * one of hl*
'"■•• tf
stories ie a swell aii«ar<?u^3 adensure
story. It covers tn® Chi.f^e® ‘ .slu^e- £pm
Francisco w&^erfroiitr weusea ;
island with a iopt tribe of *
prize rlngp tn® tramp junyjee, ■ ■
tne Villa revolut loin tin Ue, ’ <•
' !' »
Chief** and its sequel are F;cod * -.. ;/of
the Apache Indian* and Geronlm** " '’.'he Girl
From Hollywood* J? about iraarh Ilf® near
Holljwoed
dope fiends and tfep-r sru ...j * ers ?
Even s dyed-in^the-weol
fiction fan
shouJt’ er joy tiie.^ stories imm®hs®ly6
I :< ...*f i id
But then I am. noted
j,.. ■.frrF .t.. as being, an all ^devouring
Burrou ,u? fr*...
(..
I supr-*?■?<*£ t. tat me-st of y.w eaw tr& r«^ort* V; the newspaper? to the effect that
L.-.i
hr 1,5 is the latest candidate for the
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strewn role of Tarzano Known popularly as
the Iron Man of the New York Giants, *tls
5ald that he has the mightiest chest eapanslon in baseballdcw, for which reason he
wns approached by Sol Lesser for the part.
Gehrig is reported willing to 'take the part
If the price is right.
At last the aueh heralded "Tarzan 2seapes* has been leased, While the picture
isn’t as good as ‘’Tartar, and his Late’1 it
t s swell ^ntertainuent.
I wst make mention here of ai intereating discovery I nade recently. I picked
r?p sev eral Blue Books recently and one of
then contained "The Oakdale Affair/’ by
Burroughs--mv, letter, This eLory is
centered about the further adventures of
Bridge, poetry-reciter companion of Billy
Byrne of "The Mucker#’* after he 1* Ct hla
• q the west. It settles a nu-.ulsr .j? .p-xestl:- ’ that are *'e?t *r th* 4 • 4 n ■“ >erflcn
reading the "Mucker?

■ ■ -'■

* <-1 itl'r1*5 , ;

tiOu^iM *1

Tv£ ^.2r7YFI>TH

is followed

a, colorful description of a plate of

freest of wheat* Zhen IheiMi tt a rronotcnoue
droning sound, not uni lire chat produced by
students ir. school a'v-.-’y ball* : This grad
ually dies
fiy. allowing us to hear » cur>
verr&tion let* ton Cluck and Ir* Huer* a®
tney are apparently working on come new
Indention, after which we wish it had not

died awayo)
Cluck; teneeiy) s Hurrv; Dr, Huero T'e
haven’t a aonent to loae The Intrnourvice
b€Rm 1a opernttngj and wlcro-ultranlc det*
*?tor roisters *J#C'OC force vlbratJ.cne per
kli.utc vpen ti e supergenerater tube’*
Fr Hu<r? mh*r? Tev«* oet, tpr <n<rry
>•-/.* 1 rr for r cuo-el evtronl <•
1 sr,,.--4 h
o ?-"Ul to do t..u crlr<. At #-t*'ve ret
't

1 '■

31'

. c'».

fantasy jxgtxon tklegral
f&ngled can-opener®. auru ari ^oapli^at VL.
Where3 a Wllraa?
Dre Hu erg She w<nt- out for this sro&ixlugs copy of *The Daily Univers-^ ”She ought
to be back any minute/
Wilma(entering) § Her® I aa? fit as a
fiddle and as empty as a ha s J drum. Get a »
load of this -headline?*Astounding Finally
fveed, lost $lty'Uncovered as Scientists
dr^in Tremaine Sea/8
Clucks Astounding” Why - I used to ret
:. ; science fiction there way back In
A ?C?
Wilgas A,CO?
Cluck? Yes-—After Clayton—= Let”a take
a trip to Astounding and visit the ruins of
Mour magazine* 0hr Doc. have w® paid the
last installment on the rocket ship? You Xs#weniber what happened to old Ophelia Dearhart
when the Futuristic Finance Corporation
caught up with her right in the middle of
the Udiverse and took her ship awayo
Dr. Huer? It’s all rightr .1 sent the
check yesterday.
...
Cluck? But we have no bank account.
De. Heurs That’s all right—~they don’t
know that.
Cluck? Then wjre off'1
^oloe in the Distance: You’re telling
me?
■
■
Another V. in the Do ? Quiet, Beetle.
We. °re in thu wrong studioc
(Sound effectso Rapid trip through
spq.ee Then dull and splintering crash.)
Wiiiia? Ouch” What a place to put a
f'L
v-ole. a o „ o .Whatcs all this kindling wood
for?
Cluck? T:iat°s no kindling wood£ that’s
the Astounding Buildingc Lets go in.(Foot
steps aecompianled by erwaking sounds, )B<d
careful not to tread in one place too
or the floor willf l c o , < o k c c c -.
Wll,r;a? Ch; Clucko WriatJs that horrlM®
king monster coming towards uat
let out your disintegrators-

'
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ar author, armed. with a daath^deaixug pneu
matie hash-al lager
Wilmas Clack Cluck, Cluck’ My disint
egrator wont work,?
Cluck? Well you don’t have t,b &o cack<
1 Ing like a hen, Shh’ He i» speaking to us.
Authorian is a very difficult laaguaga^ but
I have aade an intense study of it.
may
be able to understand him,
Author? Dad-da*
Ah, T know him. He « Klivdon P3
Cru2,r
k
A ’*£□’?- Ur Where ye gaunt Hoo daur ye
ye eta1' a 500* gim* cf kopz 3n roberz
Wilma* TV’s all Esperanto to mec
Dr< Hu er? Cluck there 3 something fa»lllar about that voice,
Author (his voice suddenly changing to
a drawn-out diabolic sneer)$ Heh; hah* Xes
there is something faalllar about it* Hah/
nah/ Don’t you recognize your old friend/
KILLER UGHBH??’* (General gasping)
Cluoki recovering first)? Killer Cohen,
here in Astounding ? in the guise of an auth«
or? Why I thought we left- you on Saturn.
Killer Cohen? Well you know what they
say f "Get the® behind me Saturn* ’
Wilma? Some joke? Stick to your sneer
ing, Frankenstein,
Killer Cohen? I’ll teach you to keep a
civil tongue in your head, me proud beauty,
(Audibly twitching his mustache) Heh, h«hfi
heh’ Show me a pass or I'll jjake you all
read. "Finality Unlimited*
Dr. Huer? B -b-b-b- bu— -Killer Cohen? -Quiet® Who do you think
you are? Bing Crosby?
Dr. Huer? (affably)? No- I’m D?o Huer0
Y'-i can ?all :ae Hu<-y for short- but not for
l-c«rg (Atf 1.':e to ' 1 jck) How0 s that. Cluck?
H\h

Killer Coh^-i? Well, where’3 th® pass?
neb"
C*
r; -n <r low voice to Wilma) 2 Quick
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we aust sake a dash for the exit. This fiend
Knows no mercy.
Wilma: But where is the exit? I seea to
have Is St all ay sense of direction here.
Cluck; Don’t worry. I know this place
backwards.
Dr. Huer: That9s just the trouble.
Clucks Why, once I even found a Janitor.
Killer Chen: Well, you’ll need him when
I get through with you(Asids)Heh, heh’ They
think they are saved. But no one has ever
escaped faoa this Cretan Labrynth. (Sound eff
ects denoting chase) I’ll get you yet, Cluck
Rogers, if I have to chase you into Bobby
Benson^s program*
Wilma(panting): Cluck, I’m sure we’ve
passed this place before.
Dr. Huer: You’re right. We’re running tn
circles. This place must have been designed
by the architect who built ths Paramount thea
ter. Look here’ This room.... Perhaps it leads
to another exit. Lets try it.(Slamming door)
Cluck: Safe at last? I wonder what all
that machinery is for?(Sound effects as if
Killer Cohen had Just entered the room, which
indeed he had).
Killer Cohen: Heh, heh« •<><><> Say, would you
folks mind if I said hah, hah, for a change?
This heh, heh is getting stale--and no one
likes stale heh. How’s that Doc?
Dre Huer: I still like my Huey Long gag.
Killer Cohen:(reverting to type): So you
want to know what this machinery is for? Heh,
heh’ I mean hah, hah’ This is a little invent
ion I have been saving especially for you,
Clucky tfucky. Its called the Xanhythermophaleostat, and anyone that pronounces it can have
It.
Cluck: You can keep its
Killer Cohen: Enough of this tomfoolery.
Prepare yourself for doom<? When the pointer
of this autosemigraphoocope reaches the hori
zontal bar of the thensoostroportis, the red
line of the lapidical graph will drop down

(Page 10)
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until it coses in contact with the green 1
of the veroscoplcal dynarao, which immedlTU
liberates enough antiveeradieardlfial rays
blow this building to deutrcse^smioDS. Do 1
make myself clear?*
*'' '
' *
Wilma(disgustedly): When do we eat?
Clucks J*ear not, little one,, Wheatena
-has promised us a commercial fn feay^
Killer Cohens Say your prayer*/ I aa
smarting the machinery and leaving you locked
In here. First I adjust the whcoozimagraph to
get the greatest maximum directional pulsat
ions; then I turn the thlngumbgbbascop’e which
M
the gadgetcatter in motion; finally I
~ pFeas the middle valve down..coco.
Choruss and the music goes round and
round. W-HO-HO-OMOH-OH-OH. and it.,. BOOM"*
VDuil thude^ .splintering crashes, deafening
roars ad inf intuit)
Announcers Next week we shall bring to
you an entirely new program, starring Flash
Gordon on the planet Bongo. Good night, all,
and don’t forget the old ?-dage, 19 Sc lance is
Golden,
—just as is Oe&m of Wheat, with
its six delicious flavors.
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WHISPERINGS
6y CHARLCS H. 6CRT

THE WITCHCRAFT CRAZE

Did you know that after the year H84
ova# nine million persons were put to death
for witchcraft? Ther fanatical judges aft*'
iraed the reality of witchcraft' and on this
assumption punished their fellow-men. In Am
erica belief in witchcraft reached its great
est peak in Salsa, Massachusetts in 169^.
Innosent men and women were burned and handed
to deaths their lives tswored away by hy«ter~
leal children. Cotton father believed that
,!a witch shall not suffer to 1 ive, * and did
his best, with the help of afflicted children
and his misguided followers to exterminate
their breed. Giles and Martha Corey were
thrown in Jail to await executions Rebecca
Nurse- Saint of Salera? sentenced to hangt
George Burroughs.. once a pastor of Salem
stated in public that belief in witchcraft
was superstitutious nonsense and miserably
perished by the hangman’s rope.
In Germany the burning of witches was
A remarkable feature of the Reformation and
became a regular practice in the si*-v
and seventeenth. centuries
'
:
of dlae'emU a ting this • f«
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In the fifteenth century, His book. "The
Witched ’Hammer** attracted general attention
in Europe- therebye causing a dread hitherto
unknown, He is reputed to have sentenced to
th at one time a hundred old women for
Witchcraft, When he was bitterly reproached
for his cruelty he appealed to Innocer
Eighths The Pope supported Springer by a
bull adhering that witches should be perse
cuted and punished with death. Belief •
witches became a reality0 Neither old age
or tender youth.escapedc
Witches were commonly believed to fl
>ugh the air after annotating their body
with slavec They were believed to cast
spell® on their enemies and each year attend
the Walpurgis Night on May Evec
Dr/Barfehelomew de Spina, magister of
e papal palace in 15^5. in his work-,
"Quoeatio de Strigibus” cites a number of
Interesting casesc Ha relates that one Aug
ustus de Turre a famous doctor of his tiau,
returned to his home one late night in Burgam© from Pedua, His repeated knocks on the
door elicited no response from his servant
Angry and perplexed^ he crawled through the
fir st floor window intending to scold hero
He found her senseless and entirely naked
on the floor of the rcemo He tried to shake
her awake but his efforts were in vain
When mor&ing arrived she
. n*ere< her
senses c. and the good doctor demanded an explanatien0 She confessed that she had flown
through the air and bad attended t
ee
F estivalo
Dro Spina relates another int e: <•
$ase$ that of the diocese of Como in Lagumao
The wife of the notary there had been held
by him to be a saint, but his suspicions
were aroused in the following wayo On one
Good Friday he could not find her in the
I
Is search he found her coapi
lying in the pigsty.. covered
with

war*litten
and
■ ln?t Llm c?
her guilt t
ft wanted to kill L>rv
decided to wait until she awokvu When she
awakened and
the kill*'**. lust in hie
eyes, she
■ r
knees that
had been on the Witches ’Ride He denounc
ed her to the local inquisitor! but wh?n
!*’■ ■• vs# sought *cr it >■>'■■. *:i :• cover*-< that
&he had cosin’ttfd suicide,
rather than
face publ 1 c -i i % g.r && v
Andres© Laguna„
;lian tb? ^‘-irr.

phys1 clan of Tope
• •' ates that ic

the neighborhood ©f Mantes
ft man and »
wosan wee rs A tubfull
f^und in their peaseseion
Leguna analysed It *found
the
Subsetanee composed. of be 1 :**; r healeck,
Sal&nun (nightshade;
\?nna4 and
other narcotic plants Th* ■•Mfe of the tx
r u*loner vae suffering
■ msonania,so
■ if ;al rubbed
of tn< --r-cea slave on
ner to
«yhat *©uld ha.-’? ■ •* ^he woaarslept *0? tnirty^slx havr*’ -o-i ^ouid nave
probably slept longer if ? e lai methode
had not been used to arovei her. She bit
terly complained to the 1 ' rrduleus doct*
or that .?■■;<■ tuid been torn s^ay froi« the
sr;s of a handsome youtn
Tro» the c^ee cited * t
let be urd^rstood ■■the V71tcn?b ’ ?. '.f was purely
haillucin.-ary., mainly cause! by viie narcotic
drugs in the salve
The ?r'ltc.h«‘^
.-ell
,U'cii«rous group ci •-''- • ani lc* birtn
in o'-en air Tneir reaseo were dru$
.
by narcotic drink* given to thew by
t :f”,.r priests The drugs produced an ex■ oris} dr^aa state and aroused vhe ssnappetites to gross iiiedeedse
CH FOR 2HS NEXT ARTICLE IK THIS SI
II WILL CONTAIN SCHE INTERESTING PACTS
’'■'TH7T.TC UMNOKS BX THS AVERAGE EU.LER,

Roger Swenson looked down upon the results
of his forty years of labor with aoiaethi/.g *n
the nature of awe in his gaze. Of corns*, he
had known that sooner or later he wohbl •succeed,
bui still, there was a tinge of the supernat
ural in the machln« that he had created. He
^atn put a snail lump of lead in the airtight
little box that was the center-point of the
mechanism, and throwing a switch, is watched
through a small glass panel. Lambent flame
played over the metal and suddenly it didn’t
sxlst. Several yards away, a uaehlne, not un
like a ssall dynamo, hummed to life.
’<a*twhile the aspect of Svenaon’s face
f
/ 1 from astonishment to cruelty. Ch(
remembered the professors ate the Uni *er' ’>y. How they had “wished and Jeered >;hen
<• had told them t
he sought the secret
i atomic p >wer. His face was ■ a mask <t
■ . »'
.£ t. ■
t of Porter. It was.

5?
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ft er who had driven him out to‘this- lonei, eld ramshackle cottage; deep in t.u* ■■:.
after he had disetarged hlo fre--- tbe(
"diversity staff. Five years he had laoerei
here in the ^Mansion*'' as seise satirical
visitor had flippantly named it. Five years
ne had toiled here with Inadequate toela;
Mve years of misery in which he had not
***••■•. a single soul besides the grower’s boy
11® only when he brought the monthly
stare of food. 0h9 no use trying to aide it
from himself. He had been lonely, He va^ue^
ly wondered now many tines he had wished
for some smiling cheery body with who® to
share nls work and happiness. He
sailed
■•s> ?/... ly as he theugnt er the many times he
t *d sat and ureoded oeiore the rearing firs,
dreaming and planning for this moment of
^’■lmphc ’;,*'ell/‘ he thought., w I’ll fix them
* toed up and scanned his face m his only
ar *s Surely/’ he whispered t© himself
tl tnose wrinkles cannot be the inreads ef
age They ^re the results of this life et
misery. and it I lead Decawee of t Porter.
Porter cancel theme but he’ll pay/' he rear
ed at me image in rage, wand so will all
he others wno mocked, With my new power I
Uli become master or the Earth, Trey sh^ll
-.-owl at
feet oegglng for mercy0 Mercy .
nah=hah£ I°ll ehow them the mercy they s^hed rue I’ll imi all of tne»* And Perter.'
nle voice quieted to a pitiable faxsotto as
ne thought or nls arch-enemy, Sorterno
laugned shrilly9 w I*1X disintegrate inch by
snc’h But I ’lust uake plans for the nev? type
an's?4p.rt He worked long hours into rhe
nVtht figuring and drawing. It was only
-.h Lie resultant weariness Miat
/■ g*
jxeep at all.
:■
next day when n® wok** fr©.^ f nxl
, the sun was already nl ;;h 1c; th*e
reclaiming tne fact tnat
was

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2$

Blakely writes :w;I rr...eved the
second issue of the Telegram thi^ afternoon,
f J am very well pleased with it^ T'^e print®
Ing is excellent----or maybe I she 1 have
£«•. d Heck-Ing. I thought ” Anti-1] tw was
pretty darn good-, but it shouldn’t • e let
us down ao^at the last., I was all .e . up,
expecting a dramatic end. Let me c ;u ■ aent
your cover especially—it’ was me it" e> *.ell=
e tly done/1
**♦*♦#*♦»
.♦
Morris S. Dollens writes. "The se .c 1
FFTelegram came the ot^<sr day, and I war
pleased. The ©over was very good, Madle
illustration for MAntlcli-&a?* wasn’t erfc
■■.:■ xi?(The illustration wasn’t -.
by
le
b At by Milton A* Rothman—---£d
r /
-e
#
rf
#
< *
Forrest Jo Ackerman write? 'Title
’Fantasy Fiet 5 or, Telegram’ t&kt • ..i- a; • go
* loisntelegr&z. '*, news feature
11 •«*? ’ <
in early issues of °Sclenee Fiction Digest’then only fau magazine in e ’fe e-.:. Now
t-lere’re easily quarter hundr ■
•
deavora. Milton Rothman’s course in 3uperScshould be quite worth whi e.*
t
»
'f
e
»
•
»
Donald A, HOllhelia s^?s^”?’FT carxe just
today; your hekto work 1? io ihr t « ciea*
’>tst I’ve ever seen. I. du’s cc : u-u is stK
eating.After read! ■ . ‘s cci
eserve my ©pin an
r< L<
••>■-' ir. ' ■ ■ it of hl» i’l; •
•17)

:<.er«'Jn
vineirilty^r.. big
With fear In nls ©ya ho*g1
aw^rd
'Clie
-4<chlne to 'assure hlasslf that
the.wJiola "j&ing was net iterely a
or
a f igr?enV of .his imagination., Not walxin&t
to breakfast^ he again placed, a luap •'♦*
v.~-'' in'1 the casket-llke little box Again
ue watched lambent flame
r over retal.'
■ s moment a minute bnot larger
than a pin-point appeared in iht ^rde of
+
bort doubtiesw sene flaw in Sv<$n«5bn'#s
tauL/t^ material„ thrown into exageration
by the energy. From the pin r.c-Vct a flash
of ©n^rgy flawad lnto Swnson;s f»i C
11'
sank down unwnsiou£c Abcv.e hla£ cn tha
tabla: th® ©ask&t flamed to Inean^
una' ■'
The
' earsplitting
ie

&

'*

•■

.»?■

&

>

•-*■

- tillage u_. □$

id Smithy
V i.i'1 vJ.-
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.

t'.,'-!

-

s.,^ _
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^nd thus perished Ttcgei
c .? ej f j
■'.'4.
' ■
■-x
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The club for* th'£? science-Cictionistc
Abers reel we beautifully printed.
:>wship oardg bearing the ISA sablem- and
twenty®? ive handsome letterhead® free of
chargec

The ISA publishes the International Observer
subscription to which is gratis
to members0 The 10 is a large size mia
graphed magazine with colored cover con=
Anln^ the best in science and sclent 1fletione
i" end ten cent® for sample copy and. fur~
i .e? Information to ISA4lst St.?f,
Ms Long Island City. MOXO
» <sa wo -®«o c=- jo -a » -o --s> <=? «e ■■■» jx> -■_■>«»» w> « -•» --e ■»<=3 -®«-z> m -j*
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